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тJill F«*ifC«. її would appear by the following let 
dedicnred.-Among «bet omward indi- '”JZ. ІЬ 

cations, all the chipping in the harbour, hood, ihe monarchical government of France will 
and varions parts of the city were gaily be gradually convened into a Repnblic. However 
decorated by flags : the shops were closed ,hal maT be, the death of the present king would
„ і .її u і jr-__. doubtless be the signal for a revolution, whichand all business w$Ts suspended.— V teat w6wkg Ье ea<i|y qlie||ed :
Rrgma /-Observer. . .. л R-ртШ ІшМи і, #>«.«. Tb» di. і,

' cast—the first fruit of the radical ministry has been
On Monday evening, the Provincial culled—an immense stride has been taken toward 

Temperance, and the St. John Abstinence repnMicm імбМйт. for the publie fonction.,». 
Societies, unitedly celebrated the Marri- ±Г.
age of our beloved Sovereign, by a spfen- ,f carried out to its utmost consequences, will lav
did and sumptuous Temperance Soiree ; the aie to the root of corrupt voting, end prevent all
which was attended by a very numerous, g«v*rr»ment but that which 
highly respectable and fashhmabloW înlt.t.n^i’nn: " " У

THF. NVPTIAE IFSTIVITIFS. parry, a large proportion of whom were The radical ministers have bad no alternative but
Saturday last being the day appointed ladies, including nearly all the elegance ю take the royalist* at their word, and consent to the

by llis Excellency, the Lieutenant Go-1 and beauty of our city. The Madras bringing m of the bill by which they themselves will 
vr.BNoB, as a public holiday, for célébra- School Room, which teas used for the oc- ^^diédtgnffii"!il Stt’îTr

гирі votes of public functionaries, but he now sees 
that a ntitne/niis host of paid adherents in the Cham
ber, " good men and true,” are convenient appen
dages to any cabinet, lie therefore began by in
veighing against the measure, as inexpedient 
dor present circumstances; but the frown of 
parly on which he depends for existence speedily 
resettled to hint that his wisest plan was not to belie 
bis former principles, and that lie must consent to 
the prise cn consideration.

The majority in fuvor of the proposed law is great 
hut its consequences nre so subversive of all exist
ing institutions that some of its present supporters 
will certainly hack out, and eveti the virtuous min
ister will soften it down ns much as possible. This 
first step to reform will bo followed by considerable 

dification in the Chamber of Veers, and tve 
Jf go on step by step until monarchy is n( an end 

in France. The wings of the sovereign have been 
already dipped, and a few more clips will reduce 
him to the rank of a republican president. This is 
the opinion of our most sober politicians, and the 
Conservatives do not conceal their fears of the re-

8ЮП of the Charter of Massachusetts Bay, 1 Wh.t mor. . Governor oonM do lie « Honre of

2SSaS&3S£the established constitution of Colonies on the^Aesembly the sole voice inthe granting of the 
this Continent. But Her M resty's Min- P«Wie «onies ; %By, he allows the Members, even 

‘he m”‘/V»ti"8”»bea member,
l # o* <'om.mona hare found a ^ „Hovr.tb. Awombl, to hare the iimgn.., 

saleo for all apprehensions which might be right of saying whether ihese monies here been 
entertained of the conseouences of the properly and heneKci.il, er pended. Th™ I repeat 
present proceeding», in the assumed fact “ * «yingevil ; .nd h » time .he people took heed 
fi . * « . 5 ’ - , , to ft. Their Revenues are squandered on MA
that they have the consent of the Colonies mouthed minions, and the people are de,-wived of 
themselves. the character of liberality even by the jobbing faah-

Common prudence should at least have ,on *R*r which their funds are voted nwéy.
assure themselves of the “ЇвГЙЦ 

truth Of IMPaSSamptlOft, before they pro- surrendered to the Assembly, and bis flattering 
ceeded to legislate on it. We bave no valedictions, that Sir John Ibtivay should expert 
hesitation in saying that it is absolutely un- something more substantial than equivocal votes of 
found'd The reprosentatireAssembly of Z
Upper Canada was elected under the con- flection under the circumstance*. |lmt there are few 
etitution of 1791. and never authorised by men of edneation 
its constituents to consent to the destruc- principle, and few men of correct 
lion of that Constitution. The Special ^ P* " pec,m,ar7 con

Council of Lower Canada, appointed by sir John Harvey has been gratified in varions 
the Crown, during pleasure, under the Ways. 1st. by the admission of unprecedented char- 
Act 1 Victoria, cap. 9, can have no pre- ««? ncco".n‘ ^Government Hm.se repairs: 
tension ,o renreJn, the people of hi,

"rovince, and It IS quite piobable that had suslly large grant for contingencies : and as tho 
»11 the members had an opportunity of he- jobbers will not act np lo their avowed no secrecy 
ing present, its resolutions would have sgstsm. ] hazard the conjecture that ha h,, been 
ken>aia,Mhe proofed re-union of the Ctm^anf ВіГЛ'^еГ..'"/Wit

Provinces. If therp could bo a doubt on With regard to the Government House repairs 
the subject, prudent legislators would have account, so much ha» b -en so id and written, that it
required that the question si,ould he put "°“Mk* “ '""k" ""Г f"rl|j«r ”»
. f, ... J e-i_.tr» I the subject. The public never will be satisfied thatto the constituency of both Provinces, by jmpropJ„, h.v« not been made, n„d d.r„,
» popular election, and if their consent ed, until the Accounts are published by fatter and 
Could be so obtained, there might indeed Figure as rendered ; and even then they will be fair 

the establish- ?,,b>Lct Гп/ rumnrk, inasmuch as they will not shew 
m what description of work the labourers and me
chanics were employed ; and whether the services 
of the former were not made available in the seul 
lery, and those of the latter in the reparation of fa
mily furniture ; which of course 1 would by no 
means insinuate.

On this head we stmt dp tlms—It is admitted on 
all hands that the balance in 1839 was £291, and in 
1840 £421, now suppose the balance in 1838 lo 
have equalled the lesser sum and to have been also 
composed of “ objectionable items,” of which there 
is not a doubt, we have an aggregate of £1000, 

del to £383 6Я*ряг annum of unprecedented 
charges on account of Government House ; and fur 
insinuating that such was the fact, the liberty of the 
Press is threatened ; and the murmurs of the com

ply, from whose pockets these unprincipled 
charges nre defrayed, are to be silenced. Are the 
wretches into whose hands Sir John Harvey has 
fallen dead to every feeling of propriety 1 Are their 
moral and political perceptions so obscured by in
ordinate thirst of gain, place and patronage as to 
suppose for an instant that they can succeed in their 
iiiiquitiou* course T Do they suppose that Ihe 
purchase by their contemptible influence ove 
more worthy but less ambitio 
As«fwpbly. n permanent abnni 
riples which have successfully carried the 
Crown through so many difficulties ? 
heaven ! We rest satisfied, that, however easily! 
such men may acquire influence in the Province, 
the character of nut more than one in ten of those 
who will be commissioned to rule over ns, will be 

jin ; and although the 
be tramnled on. ihev

Lord Mulgrave arrived out in the Bri
tish Queen, as bearer of dispatches for 
Washington. These dispatches are l>e- 
lieved to relate to the Boundary question ; 
and if so, probably contain a definite ans
wer to the propositions recently submit
ted by our Government to that of Great 
Britain ; and doubtless before this been 
made the subject of a communication to 
Congress.

, ^nd^as I j and honour of the occasion to which it wasof Assembly but afterwards withdrawn 
suspect included in ihe Contingent Bill, 
not without hopes of letting you into the secret and 
having found the Gyges Ring the possession of 
which was so greatly prized by John Gape. It was 
picked np at the very spot where he must have 
stood when Squire Smith met him. I shall forward 
it to yon for Mr. Gape in a week or so. try 
time through its aid, if my nerves will bear l 
chôment, I shall have acquired some useful 
ma lion for the people.

Yours most a tT<

games Malcolm,
Has just received per ship Rebecca, and which 

offers for sale at bis usual low prices, viz : 
OX FS Macaroni ; 10 do. VermiceІ 1U JL# 5 ditto Isinglass; 1 cask Thumb hi 

30 packages double refined Mustard ; I hbl Can 
Seed ; 3 cases cartoons French Plums; 120 drn 

«best pulled Turkey Figs ; 20 do. Sultana flnisii 
30 packages Cheshire. Chedder and StiltonChee 
1 hhd. Split Pease ; 20 bales boneless Bacon ; 
ditto Spiced ditto, (a most superior article) ; 
Westphalia Hams , 1 case Mixed Pine ; 13 hi 
Bszerac Brandy. May 29
tost aeceirr.n.—iw>
•I (dry Kited.) and 411 firkin, HI I'TF.R.

*I.|) Ю (IKANK Л M GRATH

Sugar.
1^1 X Jacinth, from Porto Rico:—38 blide Su| 
J_d of best quality imported, fur sale cheap by 

May 89. Éttcttrauu Л Bftotti**#
ГОІітЛ/ l»OH7JL7I/ 

The subscriber offer* for sale, hourly expected 
Neptune, from liOiidon :

ІПН V AIlTFIl Barrels masting Powr
" V< 40 Half barrels ditto, 50 half d 

F ditto, 20 Quarter ditto IF ditto, 
ditto, 20 half ditto IIF ditto. 12 quartet ditto ] 
ditto, 8 quarter ditto Carmisler ditto.

The above will 
May 29.

Salmon, Shad, an A Hurting Ttcinctt, 
Per ship Rebecca, from Liverpool, just rereivr 
O flMKRCT.S containing Salmon, Shad, t 
O J- Herring Twine*.

Also. 00 boxes Mould and Dipl Candles ; 4 In 
containing Carpeting, bleached Canvas, &e 1 
sale low by JOHN V. Till HOAR

29th May.

Ш Ш
I

ectionately. 
Ain't / a Gentleman ?1 William M. Price Arrested.—Wm. 

M. Price, lato U. S. District Attorney, 
who has recently retained to this coun
try from Franco, was on Tuesday arrest
ed at the suit of the United States, by the 
district marshal. After some hours do- - 
tention he xvas liberated on bail to the 
amount of $82,000, which he readily pro
cured.—Portland Adr.

tiii: i iiRoVK i.K,

is in strict accordanceSAINT JOHN, MAY 29, 1840.

ting the late happy marriage of our be- j casion, was superbly decorated with flags, 
loved and mo#l gracious QUEEN, was | evergreens and a large transparency, 
observed throughout our city and neigh- painted for the occasion ; and brilliantly 
bonrbood, with all the gaiety and eclat illuminated bv several chandeliers stis- 
which such an auspicious and interesting pended from the roof. Л few minutes 
occasion naturally inspired ; and with all after 7 p. m., His Excellency the Lievte- 
the fervour and heartiness which could nant Governor, attended by his Suite, 
be displayed, by a united, happy and loy- arrived ; and after the National Anthem 
al people, to whom the welfare of their had been sung. His Excellency addressed 
Sovereign is an object of paramount im- the Company in a very appropriate and 

At eailiest day-break, about animating speech. The splendid Band of 
three a. m., we were aroused the GOtli delightfully aided the entertain

ments of the evening ; and at the moment 
when the National Anthem was played 
and sung, His Excellency and Suite be
ing conspicuous on the platform, and the

who cannot recogniw a correct 
habile who will

Мохтпг.аг., May 18 —The Hoh. D. B. Viger, 
and Mr. John Macdonell, who have been imprison-- 
ed for upwards of eighteen months on chargee of 
high treason. (Qy T) were liberated on Saturday 
last.—Mr. Macdonell entered into soenritiee for hie 
future good behaviour, himself in £1.000, and two- 
others in £500 each. INo bail, we underetand, was 
exacted from Mr. Viger.

Passengers in the ship Thetis from Liverpool— 
Messrs. 8. Bngshaw. Р. Duff, Joint D. Maemtyro, 
and Thomas McAvity, of this city ; Mr. Anderson, 
of Glasgow, Mr. Allen, of Liverpool, Mr. I’allty, 
wife and family, and Mr. Holnin.

In-Ihe Rebecca from Liverpool—Captain Joint 
Brown, limes, Pit-knuce, Davies, Holliday, and 
Messrs Taylor. Stockford, Penio.

In the Hebe from London—E. Barlow, Esq. and 
Mr. Mackenzie, of Liverpool.

20 half ditto

be sold “ to arrive.”
JAMES MALCOLM

portance.
Imif-pnst
from our slumbers by the thundering roar 
of artillery, firing the morning salutes.— 
The “ Pali" xvas opened by txvo Compa
nies of New-Brunswick Aitillcry, saluting 
from Queen’s Square and Fort IIowc.— 
From that instant, the city was all life and 
vigour : further repose was out of the 
question ; the thousands within its limits, 
like a full swarm of be^s, began the active 
buz of preparation, for the exciting 
Rations of the day ; xvliile bests of 
try visitors were rapidly pouring in upon 
us, in all directions. By the time the 
morning meal could be dispatched, and 
xvc could begirt out* perambulations, the 
streets presented an astonishingly gay 
and busy appearance ; countless multi
tudes were thronging them, pouring in 
continual streams toxvards the various 
points of attraction. It seemed as if all 
the human beings xvlm had ever inhabited 
St. John, from its first foundation, xvere 
gathered together in one vast assembly, 
to throng it to repletion. King’s and 
Queen’s squares, and the Barrack Ground, 
xvere the sex'cral e/w^to xvhielt all bent 
their steps in su^fcssiitp. In King's 
Square tables of immense extent, quad- 
rangularly arranged, and covered with 
snowy linen, xvere prepared to receive a 
formidable weight of good things, for the 
public feast ; in Queen’s square, similar 
tables, tastefully laid out in the form of a 
St. George’s Cross, xvith a small otto in 
the centre, for the Cake, greeted the spec
tator’s eye ; and at the Barracks, at 11 
o'clock, the Troops in Garrison, (the gal
lant 69th,) were drawn up in martial array, 
with marriage rosettes attached to their 
caps, ready for the evolutionary exercises 
of the day. This xvas the general point 
of attraction for the time : the admirable 
precision with which all their various evo
lutions were performed, and the high 
stale of discipline which their appearance 
testified, equally delighted the beholders, 
and reflected credit on both officers ami 
men ; while the delightful strains of mar
tial music, ever and anon sent forth by 
their excellent band, cheered and invigo
rated every heart hroutul ; after xvhich tno 
Regiment and Band matched through the 
city. At 12 o’clock precisely, a royal sa
lute was fired from one of the barrack 
batteries, accompanied by jeus-dc-juic from 
the ranks ; in King’s and Queen’s squares 
also, and in Carletoti, similar salutes were 
fired, with excellent precision and effect, 
by the Militia companies ; who, ccttainly 
on this day, by their admirable perform
ance of their military duties, and their 
general conduct, reflected great credit on 
the Province, of which they ate the con
stitutional defenders.

At 1 o’clock, H. M. S. Satflii/e, (which 
was most beautifully decked with a pro
fusion tif flags.) manned her yards and 
fired the salute ; while a number of our 
citizens of both sexes, enjoyed the hospi
talities of Captain Robb and his Officers, 
by partaking of a sumptuous cold collation 
on board. Immediately after the mat of 
the Artillery had ceased, the assault Ik>- 
gan on the large piles of provisions, pre
pared in the several squares in St. John 
and Carleton. Here, also, the batteries 
were thorou

•Iml T Siigier and fort Oil.company (so large a number of 
xvhom were of the fair and lovely sex,) 
standing up, surrounded by the beautiful 
and national decorations of the room, the 
whole scene presented a coup-d'tvil bril
liant and animating in the extreme. We 
regiet that our limits prevent a further 
notice, at present, of this interesting fes
tivity ; but xvc understand that a full ac
count of it, including the excellent speech
es delivered, will be published.—lb.

be аi pretext for destroying 
ed Constitution of two Provinces, con
taining more than a million of souls, and 
two-thirds of the population of the whole 
of the remaining British Provinces, in 
North America.

Should the Bill become a laxv at the 
present session of jfrniliament, ns it pro
vides that the re union should be pro
claimed “ xvithin six months,” the elec
tions under it, for members of the Assem
bly must take place next winter. It will 
be impossible to prevent a hundred and 
fifty thousand freeholders from acting on 
their opinion in tfi.e choice of their repre
sentatives. It is then that there will, pro
bably, be cause to regret that they were 
not consulted, in the first instance, 6n the 

It may fairly be doubted if 
the new Constitution and its provisions 
will be acceptable to the constituency and 
their representatives, without xvhich it 
must become inoperative.

We believe th

-fl £\ TTllDS. Bright Porto Rico Sugar. 
IV j-j- Barrel* God Oil. (irt «hipping ord 
received per Hchoofier Only Sort. lyinR in Haifie 

will be sold low from the wharf, by
RaTCIIFOSII & BftOTHP

To Correspondents.—John Gape, No. d, will ap
pear in our next. > і Xsuit.”

China. There Is nothing of importance from 
China. Our readers are aware that u part of the 
Chinese difficulties arose from the killing of n na
tive hy some English sailors in a row, and the refu
sal of Capt Elliot to surrender the culprits for trial 
hy tho Chinese authorities. Me thought it beat'to 
hike the mutter into his own Imuds. and therefore, 

sentenced five of the sail- 
nn period of imprisonment in England. 

They arrived about the end of April, and were al
most immediately set at liberty, the Inw officers of 
the Crown being of opinion that Captai 
no authority to sentence them as he had 

Antarctic Faunoe. A voyage of discovery to the 
Antarctic will leave our shores in June. This new 
expedition, whjclt will consist of txvo vessels, lo be 
placed under the comm unier of nil officer in the 
navy, will bo equipped at the sole exp 
a I British Inercn.uit*. *

A meeting was held in London, April 21. to pro- 
U against tho “ opium xvar”—Eiirl Stanhope in 

іе chair. Strong resolutions were adopted, and » 
petition In Parliament, which xvas to bd presented 
in the Httltltt of Lords hy Ea11 Stanhope, and in the 
Commons by Lord Sttrtdnh. It was ren 
that the resolutions should bo 
and sent to the Emperor of Chinn.

The grent Anti-Sluvery Conference is to com 
meticti Its sittings in London on the 12th of June.— 
The venerable Thomas Clnrkson has declared his in
tention to be present, if he is alive at the liuio.

The arrangements fora httn of steam packets to 
tho West Indies are at length completed. The 
packets are to he of 1200 tons burthen, and are to 
be ready for sea by the autumn of 1841.

Intelligence Imd been received of the death of Sir 
Henry Fane, recently commander-in-chief of 
British forces in India. Ho died on hoard the Mal
abar, on the 24th of March.

'««g nlfijhj six miles an hour. The ten feet 
bached to the locomotive engines employed 

Rail-way nnt being found 
talions of the Dir 

>, and in fiiture

. slip, and 
May 20.

TREACLE, SUGARS, &c,
.it.ntniv.it

On Wednesday evening, by the Rev. 1. W. V. 
Gray, Mr. John J. Muuro, late of Fredericton, to 
Mary E. second daughter of the late Mr. Thomas 
Buslin. Jimr. of this city.

At Wolfville, N. 8. on the 23d inst. Mr. James 
R. Sweet, of this City, to Charlotte, only daughter 
of Tliorpae James. Esq.

At rnnville, N. 8. on the 13th instant, by the 
Rev. M. Campbell, Mr. Thunia Bogart, to Miss

Received ex Glasgow, from Greenock,
A i™| T)UNS. Treacle, 4 hhd*. and G tier 
TE* P -I. refined Sugar, 12 hhd*. 0 tierces в 
J2 barrels crushed ditto, 3 hales Carpeting, 1 d 
Rugs, 1 ditto Cloaking—to he sold low hy 

Мну 89. Alexanders. Barry Л 1

after a trial.of some sort, 
or* lo a certui

eh Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Go
vernor and Suite arrrivetl from Head- 
Quarters on Monday afternoon, in the 
steamer Nem-lhunstrirk, and have taken 
lodgings at the St. John Hotel. His Ex
cellency was received by a Guard of Ho
nour, xvith the Baud of the G9th Regt., 
with the customary salute. Immediately 
upon bis arrival, His Excellency sent for 
the Managing CormfirKeo of the Tempe
rance Soiree, and arranged xvith them the 
horn of visiting their “ Celebration Fes
tivity” in the evening j and accordingly, 
at 7 o'clock,„the company assembled xvere 
delighted and honoured by the arrival of 
His Excellency and Suite among them, 
to grace their fiospitalities.—lb.

IBs Excellency reviewed the 69th regt. 
at 3 o’clock on Tuesday, and xve lentil 
passed marked encomiums on the high 
and ellicieift discipline of the corps, and 
the excellence of its internal economy.— 
Major Brookes received the particular 
thanks of His Excellency.

On Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock 
lency and Suit appeared in our streets on font, 
where he received congratulations from a number 
of respectable citizens, and all see .tied pleased to 
observe the gallant Veteran’s frank and open man- 

After visiting several of the Public îfrilditlg# 
His Excellency proceeded to Reed's Point, and 
went on board H. M. 8. Satellite, lying in the har
bour, when the yards were manned and a salute 
fired. About 12 o’clock he returned to the Hotel.

At 1 o'clock His Excellency held a Levee in the 
Court House, xvhich xvas most numerously attended.

ORARD PROCESSION of тик trades’ union.
On Wednesday at 1 o’clock the different Trades

man who were about to take part in the procession 
for laying the corner stone of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute, assembled nt their respective places, all being 
dressed in a very imposing manner—the professors 
of the different Trades wearing rosettes, silk oprons, 
Sec. ami bearing colours emblematical of their difler- 
ent professions. At half past 1 o'cloc k they march
ed to the King’s square, where they were met by 
llis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and Suite, 
the members of the Executive and Legislative Coun
cil*. Officers of the Army and Navy, Де. Ac. &c.

The procession passed down King street, through 
Prince William st. and tip Germain *t. to the spot 
appointed for the building, when His Excellency 
performed the ceremony ol' laying the comer stone.

In the evening a Ball in honour of Her Majesty’* 
nuptials was given in the St. John lintel at which 
llis Excellency and Suite were present. Hie room 

stefuHy decorated, and the amusements 
ith great spirit until a late hour.—

Scales, Weights, Stoves, Grates, G tidtll 
Staves, &c.

The eubscriber is now landing, ex John Kerr, ft 
Greenock і

£lf\ УСАЕЕ Weights. 5ti Ih. each, adjust. 
OLf O 25 ditto ditto. 28 lbs ditto ; 40 ditto 
1, 2. 34, 7 and 4 ditto ditto ; 12 Canada Stoves,

I Cooking ditto, complete ; 12 v 
ister Grates ; 104 Griddles 1

Mary Lmiiherson.
On the 13th inst. hy the same. Mr. Francis Ijiw- 

rence, of Horton, N. 8. to Misa Mary Ann Barron, 
of Portland.

On Monday, by the Rev. Albert Deebrisny, Mr. 
Matthey Tweoddale, of Fredericton, to Miss Mar
tha Barber, of this city

At Hnlifa* on the 19th Inst, hy the Rev. Dr. Twi
ning. George Pergnsson, Esq. of ihe Royal Welch 
Fn«ileers, to Elizabeth, second daughter of Charles 
iiiii. tütq.

in Elliot had

сіно of sever-
to 30 inchess 
handsome full reg 
804 Spiders, Ac.

Also, ex Pearl sud IFitt. Ihmthhij. froriPNerfo 
30,000 first quality White Juk Barrel Staves.

All of which win be sold Inw for good pax-mi 
May 29 WILLIAM CARVll.l

whole Bill.

r their 
mis coadjutors in the 
d miment of the prin- 

Briiish 
Forbid it

IJJLD
On Thursday morning, Mr. John Bell, nged 32 

years, leaving a wife and one child In mourn their 
loss.—Funeral on Sunday at 1 o'clock from hie late 
residence in York Point.

Suddenly, al Dighv, on the 15th of Anril,
Mary Hughe*, aged 53 years, relict of the lu to 
F. Hughes, F.sq. • 1.

At Coverdnle, on the 30th March, Marg 
hilts, in the 32d year of her age, *pi-undjdaughler of 
Mr. William Colpitts 5 she was for many years а 
consistent member of tho Methodist society, and her 
end was pence.

At Coverdnle. on the 1st inst.. Elizabeth, Wife of 
Mr. William Colpitts, in the 69th year ofher age, 
leaving n husband and ten children to lament their 
irreparable loss.

I11 Easipnrt, on the 10th inst. Worstcr Tuttle, 
Esq. aged 01 years.

At Indian Town, on Sundnv, John Steadman, in
fant son of Mr. Stephen II. tilinw, aged 14 month*.

At Westmorland, on the 19th inst. Marmodttde 
Is. Backhouse, Esq. aged 48 years.

resolved, also, 
into Cliitiese,great majority of the 

inhabitants of the North American Pro
vinces prefer constitutional monarchy and 
British connexion to the constitutions of 
their neighbours in the United States, 
which they virtually rejected xvith arms 
in their hands in 1775 and 1812 ; hut 
they are deeply imbued xvith the funda
mental principles of British freedom, and 
will hardly consent that in addition to an 
inadequate representation, the inconve
niences of distance, and dissimilarity of 
the laws and usages to xvhich the mass of 
the two populations are attached, they 
should be burthened with a permanent 
civil list, quite disproportionate to tho re
venues of the Province, and imposed upon 
them without their consent, by a Legisla
ture in which they are not venvesentei) ; 
neither will .they no disposed to agree to 
numerous restrictions hitherto unknown 
in British Colonies having representative 
Assemblies. These, and the six charges 
to be paid out of the consolidated revenue 
of the Province, by Imperial enactment, 
would render tlie representative Assem
bly entirely useless as a check on tho abu
ses to which all Governments are liable ; 
in fact only serving to give a colouring to 
draw more money from the people by ad
ditional taxation beyond the means, and 
assuredly contrary to the inclinations of 
all classes of the subject.

In the contest which will inevitably 
commence with the passation of any Act 
of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, 
wherein the great principle established 
by the Act passed in 1778, “ For 
" Ing all donbts and apprehensions coii- 
** ceming taxation by the Parliament of 
" Great Britain, in any of the Colonies, 
'* Provinces and Plantations in North 
" America, and the West Indies,” &c., it 
is to be hoped that reason and justice ra
ther than prejudice and violence will be 
'appealed to, and that the subject in the 
North American Provinces will find in 
the universally acknowledged principles 
of the British Constitution, a peaceable 
remedy for any departure from these prin
ciples, shonld they even, for a lime, be 
violated by the highest authority.—Quebec 
Gazette.

TIIE SUBSCRIBER,
•gs Ikavp to inform his friends, that 
ed fjet^ltij) Rebecca, Capt. Drake,

son ment of Baskets, Sic 
«e, bottle, Hi

В his friends, that he has red 
front Lit

who will be cmnimssmne 
adapted to their course of 
people's rights may far a lime be trampled oil they 
will ere long be restored in nil their pristine vigour 

from those who

Ah ves. Ac. viz
lose, bottle, market, squaye and ovsl, rove 

end uncovered Ladius' fancy Rntirnle end fin 
Work^gskets in great variety ; Table Matts ; I 
end wire Sieves from 0 to 14 indie* : hair gr 
•trainers, Butter Prints, moulds and slices ; I 
Wire sieves for coat cinders; also a few Will 
Cradles. All of which will be sold low for cr 
with his valuable stock of Hardware. Cloths, rl 

F.. C. \VADDINGTON 
No. 1 Merritt s Brick Buildings. H ater sir 

89th May. 1640.

nret Col-

Tfaction be wrested 
■■■■ ost rule.

1 turn our thought 
one of the three xv inter ses- 

ivhicli the responsible government and no 
principle have been vanished, without 

e palpable job, ihe douceur of £ 160 
purchase fuel appears to be pre-em- 

-t!y contemptible. So soon as it lipcome» pub
licly known that the Governor considered it a great 
grievance that he should tie called.upon to heat two 
public rooms, the Assembly very properly resolved 
to apply a remedy. Had they stopped there, they 
would have deserved well of the coneihuenoy far 
removing n grievance so likely to lend to nn inter
ruption of the harmony no happily existing between 
tho different branches of the Legislature. But when 
the jobbers attempt to make it the vehicle of emo
lument, and in order to cloak their schemes pretend 
lo be guided by precedents xvhich do not exist— 
silence on the part of those who have knowledge of 
the facts, becomes criminal. I have taken much 
pains to ascertain the truth in this matter, and now 
boldly aver that tiro only instance in which the pub
lic money has been voted for such a purpose (if the 
circumstances xvill admit of such an admission) oc
curred in 1830, when the Hon. Mr. Block assumed 
the Government and became the first tenant of the 
present edifice. In that year £100 was granted 
towards providing the necessary fuel to preserve 
the building from being seriously injured by the 
accumulation of damp air. On this precedent, such 
as it is, these parasites boldly ground their despi
cable robbery of the public hinds ; but if that sum 

officient for the

and am
now attempt to lay them pro* 

Although it be difficult to 
the proceedings of any > 
sions in which the rest

•tumbli

s to

\ '»6
per annum to

on sont Trntcli
wheels n! .......
on the Great Westernl The I n,hr.iun.it

Hat mrn rrl by various rerent importatw
60 Hflo H B*ANI,£|\^ld° a,“evl

30 Hhds. Edinburgh Ale A. London Brown sv 
12 Puncheons superior Malt Whiskey,
8 Ditto fine Cambletnn Ditto,

80 Casks, 3 dozen each, Edinburgh Ale.
160 Do. 4 doz. ea. London Pale Ale stud Br. eh 

1 Puncheon very choice Old Runt, 
і . 16 butts, 17 hhds. 16 quarter casks Brown
F- 4 Pale sherry Wine,

\ Hhds. rich end dry Lisbon and Bncelln*.
‘.13 Pipe», 6 hhds. 4 qr. casks. Port Wine, 
Cases Hermitage, Burgundy, Claret A Cliampne 
100 Fine Westphalia Ilains,

Cases fine Loaf Chedder Cheese,1 
100 Boxes London and Liverpool 8oap.
180 Boxes London inflow and sperm Caudles, 
30 Hhds. fine bright Porto Rico Sitcnr,
16 Hhds. double and single refined Loaf 

Which with his previous extensive and always 
creasing stock of Bottled Wines, comprising «1 
2000 dozens of Port. Madeira, sherry, Teller 
Hock, Claret, saiiterne, Bucellas, and a choice 
lection of Old pale and colored Brandy. Gem 
Rum, Whiskey, Arrack. Ac. Ac. and about 
hundred packages Clifton’s green and black Ti 
•re offered for sale al hit Warehouse and cellar 
St. Joku street, and at his Branch establmhtitenl 
Fredericton, on usual terms.

89th Max-

El is Excel- fully to answer the expects 
they have altered their plan 
of seven feet diameter only аго to bo employed. 
The result has been the attainment of tho speed of 
fifty-six miles an hour.

ectors.

smi-pi.vf; iLisT.
Ifanoter. Some of the most eminent lawyers in 

Hanover, have given their opinions that the mar
riage of the Duke of Sussex With Lady Augusta 
Murray was valid, according to the laws of Hano
ver. mid that his son by that marriage is therefore 
entitled to succeed to the throne, in case of the death 
of the present King without issue capable of inher
iting. It has been nlledged that, by his blindness, 
ihe son of the present King is rendered incapable 
of inheriting.

Switzerland. A di**trona fire broke out nt Sal- 
lenches, in Switzerland, by which more than 50 
persons either lost their lives, or xvere severely in
jured. Only four or five houses remained, 250 hnx • 
me been destroyed. Several women were found 
snlli>c.ited in the cellars, where they had taken re
fuge from the flames.

Madrid letters of the 21st say that the health of 
the you tie Queen is very delicate, mid the physi
cians having advised change of air, her mother the 
regent purpose* to make a tour with her, either to 
Andalusia or in tho Basque provinces.

Berlin, April 27. In the night of the 24th of 
March, the erçnt Hetyew piloting office, at Wilnn. 
was totally ilestrored by fire. The type foundry, 
which is the best, nt Wit па. was saved with great 
difficulty. A workman lost his life. The lows of 

ig tiro books burnt, 
tiles.

Port of Sxixt John. Arrived. 21st—Ship Hindoo, 
I higher, New-York, 5-K. Rankin A Co. bal-
last.

24th—ship Thetis, Brown, Liverpool, 28—John 
Hammond, general cargo.

Brig George, Cannon, VIversion, 38—R. Rankin 
A Co. ballast.

Resolution, Davis, New-York, 7—to order, ballast. 
Swan. Shaw, St. Kitts, 81—S. Gould, rum.
25ih—Barque Rebecca. Drake, Liverpool, 44— 

Milhy and Thomas, general cargo.
Hebe, Wright. London, 24—Barlows A Ketchuni, 

general cargo.
Volunteer, Lockey, Hull, 50—John Robertson, go 

neral cargo.
Chnmcook, Boag, 8ligo, 87—R. Rankin A Co. 138 

Passengers.
Cordelia. McMahon, Limerick, 36—R. Rankin A 

Co. 148 passenger*.
Britannia, Pine, Sligo, 40—R. Rankin A Co. 99 

passengers.
Snnr. Western Trader. Dixon, New-York,9—Thoe.

E. Millidge, general cargo.
27th—Steamer North America, Seeley, Windsor,— 

Jas. Whitney & Co., passengers.
CLEARED,

Ship Pearl. Leemnn, Charleston, ballast—S. Wig- 
gin* A Son.

Mcents, Allan. Greenock timber and etav 
Russia. A letter from Odessa brings intelligence _ . R Reitkin A, Co.

ol another victory gained hy the Circassians over Eagle. Crowell. Cork, timber and stave*—
their oppressor*. They have taken a Roman fort 1 °”en" * Dpncan.
with » l„n,ry or 20 (III... Th. R.iKi.n., on th. j Brig XX ave. Spacer, Nat.au, 6* and lumbar- 
other hand, are on the evo of invading Ciirassia і .... J°"n „ 1 . r,_ , . . ,
with anothar army. >od it і, „.ppoaad it,at 4(1.000 A-ldmgloo. Вимін, Damerai.—John Snyder
men now at Sebastopol are destined for that pur- chamE*e ft Rankin"* '^,nde0r’ mer*

The last news from the expedition to Khiva con- ^ Globe. Plummer, Windsor. hafl«*t. 
firm the previous accounts of its failure. The tmops Aradtan.Henrv. Halifax, floor, tar. Ac.
are said to have encountered tremendous hurricane* Hilton, Halifax, limestone, Ac.
and intense cold, 25 degrees and more below the Algerine, Bank*, fim. Ac-
freezing point. They had not met with the Tar Matilda. Stmpson. baetpotl. plaster,
tar enemy. The English government, it is said, ha* Sultan Morrell^l-astport. ballast,
intimated to the Russian ambassador that if the ex- Bvlfe, Howes, nuladelphia. plaster,
petition be renewed or persevered in. the govern- palm. Crowell, Baltimore, plaster,
ment of India will wend an army npon the Oxit*. 
and will occupy the most important point* in that 
quarter by its troop*.

Prince Castelcicia, ambassador extra
ordinary from the Kittgof the txx-o Sicilies, 
arrived in London on the 26th April. He 
is on a Mvccial mission relating to the sul- ^ \^\гпя 
I*»r difficulties. Arrived «і Ah-Kundrid. .

Ample juiiticc was done lo these many e ® Si.avf. Trade.—A very pretty schooner j lion, Walmham. St.John,
good things, as well as to a proportionate v WJLn ^ Tfph “Heilrert. t|JC Vixen, is noxy lying in the Salthousc- ! , Losing at Glasgow, April 18th, Georgians, Ao-
TLanhli"f th° llk®j,°,,th,e Яаі ?’!" ’.Уе Vicu Frederick МиінИІ, prommed -.« tlJlM 1 dock, Liverpool. She measure»! 4 ton*, вреінт','еГ*е Suhec. atil, April. W.rd, M*-
the harbour, rapidly indeed, did they Wert India Regiment. ! and when captuivd, no less than 320 slaves , trrw. for St John ; 6th. tat. 44. «6, N. Ion. 18 .111.
evanish, ---- -sg----- were found on board. , W. brig William Ash, from Bordeaux, for Mi

The Pern, one of tire Pacific Steam <h'„ _ , ... _
Navigation СгяпрапуЧ vcaae.a, ha, her n j 
launched, and the Chili, another vessel, is ' „il.
ready for launching. Cleared at Savannah, 7th May, Лір Reby, Wc*

In Paris it xvas believed that lire King ' , e . ,
of Naples had aeccptedtbe mediation of 8t j^n f*„m Bèk^Uafoe, 249», Albion,Vm’. 
France, all would yet be accommodated, pry, ш John.—Liverpool 2l*l. Wakefield. Young,

W'-----  Charleston ; 23d. Ben Nevis, Bum*, and Eim rnld.
Twx Northwest Pxasaoc Found ! The N. Y. Eifle. Savannah.—Greenock, 23d, Ahcona. Greet. 

Journal of Commerce of yesterday ears (hot Messrs. St. John ; Sophia. Risk, do—Newrv. 12th Odessa, 
Simpson and Dean, of the Hudson1* Bay Company. Vaughan, do.—Hull, 25ib, Amy. Graham, do.— 
after two previous attempt* (in 1837 and 1838,) Cork, 2!et, Dolphin, Roche, ditlo.

bat partially eecceesful. have at last Bask Turbo, Bochamp, fm. Liverpool at New 
succeeded in effecting a complet# solation of the York, 18th. 1st. 51 Urn. II. spoke ship Emerald of 
problem relating to «* w North West Passage*’ to St. John. N8. fie. Savannah for Liverpool 
the Pacific Ocean. They have ascertained that such “ — -
a Passage exista, and «hat Boothia » an island, rooming from helew, confirme tie report of three 
This great island is separated from the Mainland і vessels wrecked, and saw the long boot of the Chip 
by a strait from 3 to W miles wide, running from ! pewa on board of a Gs*pa schooner.
S. Erie N. W. and connecting the Gnlph of Booth The bark ashore off Capo Raemr was fell of goods 
ia with the Northern Ocean.— Meiritntdn Boston and she baa gone to pwf*. and all bt ea lost txrci-t 

' Journal _ the Captain end a boy.

Tthe purpose and under the re
building in Ute Hon. Mr. Black’s 

time, how can these jobbers lace the connu у and 
state that the sum of £150 is now require<|f 

The inhabitants of New-Brn new irk as a body are 
liberal, end have not the «lightest objection to the 
représentant e of her Majesty being aalaried to an 
amount corresponding to his rank, but they never 
xvill ailemly allow their funds to be parcelled out for 
party purposes, and in such a manner as does not 
redound to their credit. This is the case at 
but the trick is known, and the 
upon the adoption of some o 
of *tee and take ill the dintri

cnmstancea of the

_______________ W. II STREET
For Sale, Freight, or Charter, 

ГГШЕ eupvrioi new copper faste 
1 Brig MALTA, 150Tons <dd u 

enrement. Apply to 
JAM ES

the owner inclndin 
200,000 silver ron

is estimated atxv aa most ta 
were kept up w 
Gazette.

(fii Thnred T Mk
I • ' JÊV**'.

will ineiet 
le than that 
the public 

bile the

(her princip 
ibution ofof give and take

funds. They very justly complain that while the 
iitfermoet farthing is wrung from them and Sir John 
Ifarvev ia in “ *

MA ECO I A1ay morning at 7 o'clock. His Excel 
lenev left the city for Head Quarter*, the hand of 
the 69th being in attendance at the Hotel; 
from the Bat rack* announced Hie Excellency's de-

1840.
FOR CHARTER,y is ill receipt of upwards of £1200 per an. 

more than hie right gallant predecessor, tlroy are 
defrauded of the credit of paying it cheerfully, as 
would be the case, were it not disgracefully made 
op of shreds and patches the fitting monuments of 
partisan gratitude.

On the subject of tiro increase pf salary by what 
is stated in the Sentinel, it is jntended that the pub
lic should believe that Sir John Harvey teceixres 
£1200 sterling less than Sir ArchibaldoCampbell 
did, viz. £700 tig. Staff allowance and £500 etg.

provincial salary through the 
means of the representatives of a loyal confiding 
and generous constituency. This is a false and 
scandalous libel on tho Province, and has been got 
np and propagated to cover political inconsistency 
and delinqnepcy. No such deductions have taken 
place, nor xvas Sir A. Campbell, as the jobbers 
wefl know ever in receipt of what they now wish 
should he believed. Their iincommtutiona! at
tempts to render the Governor dependent on them 
was resisted, and the salary was fixed at the same 
amount by the civil list arrangements as had been 
determined npon by the Home Government daring 
the time of Sir Howard Dongles. These worthies 
however know too well the benefit of perseverance 
№ dew* m * matter fraught with eo moch personal 
consequence They failed m their precious at- . , ,. . “ And like
tempts to render the Governor subservient to their ‘‘ *he baseless fabric of a vision,
private interests by threats of reduction, and they Leave not a wreck behind !
ÎÜ7 ,he.”T by тея/И‘ iwcreye.: The whole entertainment teflcctcd great
.JÛ^jr.r^mVm Whet CMC Ibfy "J’prm» crfJI,t Coiporstirm who «ІИГ pro-

plea—it matters not to them whether the Governor vtded suitable good cheer for the unhappy 
receive £1000 or £10.000 per annem, provided inmates of the Gaol, the Workhouse, and
ïdvîï^^?lî,«l^^2vehîl ^"Üi Jlld HosPitak » *пЛ lhns evety heart was
fife. Therefore *oold Lord John RnswIl^ïL maJc and eveiy individual among

through tho motives ef them worthies they will as had an opportunity of wishing long life 
bare succeeded «e their hearts content, and Sir and happiness to our beloved Sovereign

and her Royal Consort, and enjoyed a 
share of the festivities on this most happy 
occasion. This was truly a white day in 
the annals of our city, as well as of the 
whole Province ; cheerfulness, gladness 
of heart, merriment and loyalty reigned

_________ _________ ____________ ___ paramount among us ; and every thought
allowance fur Wme. openly ""moved’ ia the House 1 find action of the day was devoted in aid

• +ÆC, *1* r1!Іщ 1 on* register , the t.hartcrei
have tho prix ilego of several For 

Д * iK» Euglknd and In land. For rate*, 
•entre af Cent. Box es, on hoard, or at the Ortie

MACKAY, BROTHERS & Ct

glily well manned, the artil
lery admirably served, and the attacks in
cessant, vigorous and determined. In 
each of the txvo squares cn this side the 
harbour, the following amount of proven
der was cut up and distributed ; (and xvc 
must observe that every thing was of the 
very liest quality, and most carefully oook-

Rounde

Tiro Ale fumUlied at the Corporation Fount, in 
honour of the tlueen’e Nuptials, was brewed at the 
new establishment lately opened by Messrs. Riley 
A De Forest, in the- Lower Cove.

We have been informed that a large supply of 
Books has been received by 
by the " Church Society" 

for distribution in the Province, through the Clergy 
who are members of the Society.

I Patrick Haley, who was last September senteac- 
do., 1250 lb». Bread, 120 dallons Ale and , -d f- t-c «««nred with T-reore .„.I J,.
XVino, with Pickle, *nd condiment* to j

match, and an immense Queens Lridal I Gsol, ha* received a foil and unconditional pardon. 
Cake, well STTgared and ornamented ! і e»U is now in this eity.

For sale, er Enterprise—250 Ton* superior Li’ 
p<rol Coals, if immediately applied f<u as a boxe

'lYstements and Prayer 
the ffthe from Ixmdon,Commnntrattons.

[ГОП THE CHRONICLE, j

" The Governor may butter the House, and the 
the Governor back again, but 

depend upon it tiro Country paye for the мисе, and 
pays desperately through die nose.’’—Vide Chrrm.

THE SUBSCRIBER,inioqnod.lv. (ut -W 
off the \V.4ves. Л

(kfocltd from ihe ^ T>EGS leave to inform his Friends and the Г 
.13 "lie, that he has removed his establishment ( 
Prince William street to No. 1, Brick Bnildn 
belonging to X Merritt, Esquire, in Baler St 
hie old Hand, w here he wifi be happy to wn 
tiroir patronage.
-.Maya F.DW. C. WADDIXGTt

Tiro sdir. Esther Eliza from Pam*
Nova-Seoiia, in ballast, was capsized • 
in a sqnaR. on Monday afternoon—crew, and mil* 
and rigging saved.—She ha* wince been brought in
to Port, by the Maid of the Mim.

Spoken, on the 5th inst. lat. 41 49. long. 63 5Л. 
brig Pleiades, of Yarmouth, 4 days from St. Job»,

. D. C. left,

Drepared ;) viz :—35 Hams, 35 
boiled Reef, 8 Surloins roastedH

Mr Dm Chronicle,—It does not appear ne
cessary that much pains should be taken to point 
ont in whet manner the Governor has bettered our 
Home of Assembly, end the whole party whose 
public delight was in showing every species of 
disrespect to his worthy and esteemed predecessor. 
That may have received their quid pro quo need not 
bo denbrod when tbs composition of the Executive 
Council is looked at. the list of Supervisors of the 
Greet Roads and other appointments are examined, 
and «he lively expectation of favours to come which 
«be lea dm expreee, are taken into account. How
ever strongly these appointments display tire value 
of Coart favor end partial government, the country 
weald view them perhaps with perfect indifference 
were proper mesne take* to encore a righteous dis- 
eherge of «he duties ef «be respective office*.
ІІ ■ for admrwiss. Tho Governor and his party 
date appréciais the advantage of holding the parse, 
and boom too well bow insignificant their patron
age Créai dm woatd be, wore el 

for ead

May, twig N<v REMOVAL.
F1N11E Sohscribev ha* removed hi* Bnwiw«< 
X York Point where be offers for sale LUMfi 

of all descriptions, at the lowerg Market rat»—Д 
a fow Hhd. bright SUG AR 

May. 8th, 1810. JOS. FAIRWE.mir.I 
t3*A first rate Bellow* top GIGw hh * s<- 

Harups*. ! or sale cheap. Apply a* above.
i\vmrc. May 8.—We understand that npward. 

of 120 of the non-commiwioned officers and privates 
і of the 11th regiment, now about to embark for 
j England in H. M. 8. Apollo 

c oniirme their service* Canada ; bat we believe it 
ie not yet definitively muled if they are, with mime- 

othera similarly «mated, in other Regiment, 
also under orders to return home, to be formed into

hJШ
\ JOSEPH SUMMERS & Cl

ЖЗ EG to airooonce they have on band.
wrrimem of watered and figured More* 

beodwme Chintz Formturo Prints : Lining's. 1 
goa. Gimp Tronmmg. Orris Lanes ; superior 
•ranch Carpeting: Venetian 8iwir ditto ; He 
Rage—e* Brass»!»

\
й

B.n a Provincial Battalion, for service in the Canadas, 
or are to be attached to other regiment, which re
main in this command ; in ihe meantime their en
gagements, we are given to understand, are so fra 
med as to render their services avertable whichever

■patterns) ; 8-4 and 10-4 
dKto= Window Blind Comm : B.rdeye 
•bock Towelling, damask >•«* * Napk

Щ Сиреі. H^nh, * H.ir 64«N«.; Went.

iff- 1: , j
and Hi

nnbyany net of
John’s
he has dost or sacrifice £500 etg. per 
«idee the pickings This is truly disgraceful and 
•outemntibk. and the men who tend themselves lo 
so math political iniquity riddy merit 
tiens of every honest British subject 

M. В. 1 regret my inability at preoeM lo give 
* authentic information as to the eapenditoreof

Bash Turbo,
York. 18th.
St John. NB.

Quebec. May 81 .—Captain Allard, "amend firm

public mrriee available for «hear purpose*, tiro A* 
«■M r ■ allowed, without the smellen attempt at 

“ and m viatetian of «a-----------—^

. be
Мопк Abcpican Seizcwe*.—Two American 

fishing schooner*, die Papineau and the Mary, both 
belonging to JLubec. were captured at the Tickets 
on Tuesday test, hy die Govt, arhr Victory. Capt. 
Darby, for encroachmentswn our fishing ground». 
They have been broogfit into Ihi* pert and strip
ped, pending the decision of dw Court.— Yarmouth 
Hendd

‘ 1 * Land, &c. Ate. Ate.
Market Square. April 3,18W. -

x >«a* we FobUs account». This « a cry mg evd 
•od ■ the SUM ef oil foal jobbing winch bids fair to 
л : "^1 Country ef what they were led to es-

foe pswten ef the Crown Revenues.—

TU8T received, and for sale re bond or duty i 
of -100 bags Cube COFFEE. 20 d». old j 

10 do. Si DvfTt.ngo ditto.
lUyi

ditto.
JAMES MALCOl.Y
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